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l. 
.~cTJ~.i:'".Lt ·,-_i.incePt an(;~ tl~e Crc:~1,:_)l~~n.cs ~·.re.s t::1e ~~-ost recent cons:Jicuou_s ex£,_.L:::nle of tl1c 

~J11c2 of .. ~~~1e unive:csal J_--ealizntion of t~.1e l ... irl1t of peo~:·;les to 
~;.~lf-cle-t2:r:::j_nat:Lon C:Dlc cJ_' t lE:: :::;~·Pcdv rTe.ntin~; n:c independence:· to coloniol countries 
anr1 ::_:c:c:··:c;ler;. 'Jl'.l.ere ··:.d.s ::~. c:~osc in-Ger,_·elationship bctl;-een t!."le fm.u- c-:_~enc1a itenls 
he:Co~.~~c. t~1e Ccrxnitt.ce. In 3(~I:~e instances :racial discrir:1inatioD, 2 direct clcsc'":nr}_m1t 
of' co1o·-~iaLi c;r; aw1 S1_' .•cuc;at :_on, uac:. s.. rc1:nininc-" forEl of colonialis''· Unfo:ctun:co.tely ~ 
~~h.-c ~3:i.t,mticn :ce.-a.r<~ir,,~. <cc;;lent:::.tion of tiJc relevant internationo..l instnnnents 
:m~~- C:·~l.:'cYt:'J !·sse:-•'JJ·c :resol1r;ions conccrDinr; cJi:·1ination or racis,o., r::ccJ.al 
~-~scJ::5=--~:i_n;;T,:~on and colc1~~.5_ol onj}ression ~-ras ~1ot Cl1couraGin.~~. i\.lt:1c1J.[.;h Zi_::_fiJa1J\-re' s 
·.'ic-~or.:r 

9 
,:tlic~J '.:c_s 2.1:1 i.:~'\--~o!'~~~t.nt :!lilestone, i1c;.C_ 2r..hanceCl. CJ).T8.:L'"'e~'less of tlJ.:~ ta.:.;l-~s 

-t.~J . .:~t ~~-c:·=·.~e.:=~c~J, tb_e L"oad a:lc.=:;;_:i!. continuecl tr) :-h:·, aru.UOll2·· r~l-.~e ~:Y!.ercence of :J.ll 

=~n~'.cr;c:n.cLent ZiJ.-,1"'--::~.:L:·\,'(_· a~-;:~~l:tl!1c~rl ~-:-:art~~Ct11~1"' J."'elev·anc~:: at t~1e: be~-~inninc of tl1e decisi"~.re 

~1-,3"s2 of tiw :Jece.cle fcx Act i.on to Ccr<:;at ?'~cim1 ".nd :~acj_o.l liscrL.ination. 'J'he 
~·)[\C~ O~i' j_~!i_~·_:;1~:=-ro.entat~~-:_J:1 Of t~1C r.t'.')(:i··.-·:•1-n.C: i\-_,::_~ t~1C~ l.Jeca.~~-t~ ~TC'..S too slo·rJ :- c~nj~ tl-,_e:: 
:fcJ11l'--.•:'·<::· Jlo.n of c~ctivitic·: Jesi;·n"'c"l co c-cccelerate its i:"'lnle'-,ent::o"tion imd not yet 
~-~Toduc~:c tJJ.1:::: c.}:-;ccte\.l_ :::.~esu .. 1~s. Loreo,rc:r, i.t "~JOJ) :~e,-_,re:tt.:.:-~1Jle tl1c~t rc\tJ!_e:r fc~-; 

Gu,.re::·/E':ent s had f1.ll''' ish0<. ~~l:f'orr,,co.tion on _ ·-·lerlcnt:>.tion of tl1~' J'ro'T8.' n:l,_? in tl·eir 
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2. Eis country' .s consi.stent stcmd a·:ainst racist practices evcryullerc ua.s 
llas0d on the princi~Jles of its socio-political systen of eQuality and social 
justice. Polish lec;islation guaranteed equal and effective :9rotection of citizens 
oc;ainst c1iscrir·1in2ction in rmy fOLl, and racist activities or p::-o:~:mc;anda uc::re 
prolxibitecl anrl -fJunishablc under the lau. At the international level, his countr~' 

had 1 Jeen actively contributin{; to fonmlation of international instruments dealinc; 
vitll. crimes against hunanity 8_nd_ to iLr,,lementation of the Decacle fol' _1\.ction to 
Cor,,bat llacis11 and Racial Discrinination. His Llelegat;ion hacl ahmys suJJ:,orted and 
co'':nliecl ;rith United Hations resolutions against coloni::1lisi', racism and apartheid. 
Furtherr;10re, the Decade enjoyec' the full support of his lJeoplc;, uho had zained 
lJitter e~c2Je:cience from the conseQuences of nazism. His cou.ntry vieued neo-nazi 
tendencies in certain countries ;ritl1 the utmost concern. It hacL, moreover, al1mys 
support eel politicRlly, Dlaterially and "'Jorally the national liberation Elovements 
of peoples fic:htin,, colonialis::.1, raciSlyl and apartheid, and the Polisl1 :oeople and 
his country's civic or-~anizations offered direct assistance to the victir,ls of 
a.--Jartheid and colonialisr:1. JTis country >wuld continue to adhere to the r;ui<lclines 
for the Pro3ra;:0j11e for the Decc\de. IIouever, it uas rec;rettable that the CoEmlittee 
did not have before it a re>;Jort on the study by the Secretary-General on education 
activities end activities of the lilass media in the fi•:;llt c{;ainst discrimination, 
ln accordance uith General 1\ssenbly resolution 33199. 

3. Uith rec;ard to the report of the Coi'lElittee on the "-::limination of ~acial 
Discrir'•ination ( C"CRD) (AI35 llS), his delec;ation noted with satisfaction a steady 
irrPJrovc1•1ent in C81.D' s 1nethodoloc,y and approach. That assessnent also sxY.Jlied to 
CEDD's consic1eration of Polanc't's sixth neriodic report in August 1900. In the :past 
several years a constructive exchanc;e of vie1vs had been estalllished betueen his 
cmmtry and cam. Durin:·; consideration of Poland Is report' one Pel11ber of CERD 
had re1:1arked on the inclusion in that rq;ort, and in reports of other countries 
in the sar<1e re0ion, of ideolor::ical consiclerations ano_ an analysis of the causes of 
racis;,1_, '\acisr1 uas first e.nd forenost a product of certain ideoloc;ies. 
Colonialisu, itself, had its roots in a specific ideoloc;y, and social inequalit;;r 
-vras part <md parcel of certo,in icleoloo_;ies an<l philosonhical outlooks. 

4. It >vas stnmc;e, in vie1r of the -vrorld co~,,•nunity' s unanimous conder'lnation nf the 
::Jolicy of ane~rtheid, that there should lle isolated appeals for a policy of 
11 frienc1ly persuasion" touards South /\_frica. To malce re}leated appeals to the 
Pretoria regime lmS tantamount to disrec;ardine; the basic lnll'lan ric;hts and 
fundamental freedoms of the people of Azania and to perpetuating the status quo 
in Goutl1 J\frica for the sal;:e of foreic;n econor,lic and military interests. The 
revised reDort prepared by the Special I\apporteur on the adverse consequences 
for the enjoyHent of hwnan ric;hts of political, r;1ilitary, econorr_ic and other fon,1s 
of assistance e;iven to the colonial and racist rec;imes in southern Africa 
(EICN.4/Suo,21425 and Corr.l-3 and Add.l-7), vhich Has currently before the 
CoFJinittee, \Tas revealing in that respect. It had been confirmed time and time 
ac;ain that economic collaboration ~::ith South Africa strenc;thened the racist rcc;il,le 
in I)retori::1.. His country fully sup:lorted the struc;c;le of the national liberation 
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'.!ovements of l'_:cania and Nanibia and lent its unresel"·ved support to internatione_l 
action to eradicate apartheid. 

5. Hith regard to the i1Jportance of the universal realization of the right of 
peoples to self-<letermination and of the: speedy grantinc; of independence to 
colonial countries and peoples, the lot of the bl2.d: "lajority in Soutl:.! Africa and 
the situation of the Arab people of Palestine uere conspicuous cases in point. 
Each day brought nee: reports of nass violation of the basic human ri:_;hts 8.nd 
fundamental freedo;,r-; of the Palestinian peo:ole, and international action to enable 
that people to becoEle a free nation uas still insufficient. 

6. The international comuunity vas fortunate enoush~ 11here the strur;gle ac;ainst 
racis;1 and racial discri.mina,tion 1n::s concerned, to have a series of international 
instrlll-!lents and a number of relevant resolutions and proljraFlr'les that represented 
a sood foundation for inter-national action. The process of adoptin~ such 
instrUillents had started 20 years earlier i·rith the adoption of the Declaration on 
the Grantinp; of Independen:!e to Colonial Countries ::;,nd Peoples. Houever, pro::o:ress 
was far from satisfactory Jecause: a nu,'1ber of !'Iember States had not voted in 
favour of the important do ~uments in question; a nur:1ber of then had been ratified 
by only a fraction of l1emb :;r Gtates; and their ir;1plementation uas too freC}_'lentl;,r 
subject to expediency, dou-)le standards and political convenience. It uas 
important that all HeElber 3tates should be :,1arshalled on the side of those fic;htinlj 
racial discrimination. 

7. Mr. HALIV\TE (Netherlands), referrinz to the CERD report (A/35/18), said that 
his Government attached r~r·::at importance to the fact that that COJ;unittee uas ~:m 

independent body. Houever, CERD 1 s annual report to the Genera_i Assembly subr1i tted 
in accordance vrith r:>,rticle 9, paragraph 2, of the International Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms o:~ Racial Discrirr1ination Has proof of its linl; uith the 
United Hat ions, one of Hho:3e main purposes -vras to promote and encouraGe respect 
for hun12.n rights and fundmaental freerl_oms for all. It >ms c;ratifyinc; to see hou 
nmch attention the members of CERD paid to Hhat uas being said in the Thircl. 
Committee. 

G. Hith rer.;ard to tJ:-:.e proble;-11 that arose from the oblic;ation for State~> ~iarties 
to report to C~~RD every two years, it vias important that that oblitsation should 
not be eroded. Hovrever, i"; vras clear that it placed a heavy burden on reJ;Jortinc; 
i3tates, particularly sualler ones. The fact that CERD had acce,lted submission of 
Der;Jocratic Yemen's third and fourth reports in one document indicated that CETID 
r;1i:;ht be 1-rilling to permit States to subr:1it tvro reports at one time coverine; a 
l)eriod of four years. It uoulcl thus be possible to chanc;e the nec:ative course 
that reportinc by StHtes narties had taken. The marked decline in the submission 
of reports over the past 10 yea.rs shoued that the burden placed on Governments 
should not be underestimatE~d. He wished to suc;tjest that CERD should inter:pret the 
relevant provision of article 9 in such a 1my as to enable a reportinc; State to 
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submit two reports together at a given til11e. The advantac;e of such a procedure 
-vms that consideralJle time "\rould be cained and there 1wuld still be a continuinc; 
process of reportin0 on the part of States ~arties and monitoring on the part of 
CEnD, \-rhich -vms the ultimate l)Urpose of article 9 of the Convention. Another 
advantage might be that C~'1D could thus concentrate on the reports of States that 
encountered difficulties in inplementing the Convention. CERD micllt even consider 
permitting reporting States that had a r':ood record to subE1it ti1eir follo-vrinc; t\ro 
re,'Jorts together after a period of four years. In any event, the revised 
guidelines conce:rnin0 the forn and content of re?Jorts submitted by Ctates parties 
\TOUld certainly fac ili tate reporting. 

9. Hith rec;c:crd to CEHD's vie"l;s concerninc; the holding of sessions in various 
regions of the vorld (decision l (XX)), his delegation could no~ accept tlle three 
alternative sw~t;estions concerning the financing of such meetir\~S :r,roposed by the 
Secretariat in document A/35/414 on future Heetinc;s of CI~RD. A fourth lJOssibility 
1-ras that such sessions should be financed b~r the States parties belonging to the 
re;:;ion in question. 

10. C:CRD lmcl still not acquired the competence under article 14 of the Convention 
to receive and consider cornmunications from individuals or groups of indivio.uals 
Hi thin a State party's jurisdiction claiminc; to be victims of a violation by the 
State party in question of any of the rir;hts set forth in the Convention. 0o far 
only seven of the 10 States parties req_uired had nade declarations under article 14. 
His delegation \rished to reiterate the arrpeal that uas nornally made in the 
General Assembly resolution on the status of the Convention that States parties 
should consider the pass ibility of making declarations under article 14.- Tlwre 
Here ll States parties that ho.d so far not made declarations under Etrticle 14, 
even althoue;h they had ratified the Optional Protocol to the Inter,1ational 
Covenant on Civil and Political Ri,:-~hts, vrhich recoc;nized the competence of the 
Human Rights Committee to receive communications from individuals. A comparison 
of document A/35/l9u on the status of the Convention of the Elimination of T:o.cial 
Discrimination and document A/35/195 on tl1e status of the Internatione,l Covenants 
on Human Rights 'Wuld sho11 Hhich countries he had in mind. 

11. Hhatever international and national rules and procedures the international 
community had at its disposEtl, nothing 110uld be accomplished if the evil of racial 
discrimination uas not eradicated in the L1inds of men and uomen everyFhere in the 
world. It vms alarming to see hovr much intolerance based on racial and religious 
prejudices ex:i sted. Article 7 of the Convention, uhich obligated States parties 
to comb<~.t prejudices that led to racial discrimination ~-ras of prime importance. 

12. IIis deleGation did not consider the International Convention on the 
Su:9pression am1 Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid an effective means of 
comhating the degrading system of apartheid. That Convention gave rise to the 
follouinr; lef':al difficulties: the definition of the crime of apartheid ln 
article II of the Convention vras too broad and vague; the definition of crininal 
responsi"uility in article III 1ras too uide; cmd extraterritorial Jurisdiction uas 
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forr:ign to the netherlands ':yste2•1 of cric~'linal lav and procedure. Hovever, as 
indicated in the statement nade by th;:; jJetherlands iiinister for Poreic;n Affa,irs 
before; the General Assembly, his Governnent ;;ras in the process of soundin[; out 
friendl=,r countries on any nossi ble concerted efforts, includin[\ economic Eleasures, 
to brin::; alJout a change in :3outh i'~Prica. 

13. ifrs. TIUSSAIN (Pakiston), referrinc; to agenda iteDls 66, 67 and 71+, said that 
hc=r dele-sation attached c;reat in:l)ortcmce to the international COI'!cunit~l' s pfforts 
to eli111inate racism and raci.al discri•,ination ancl considered tlmt items concerning 
those issues should continu,:o to be included in the Cornmittee' s agenO.a until such 
ti111e as those :)ractices disappeared altoG;ether. 'I'he Decade for Action to Combcr"t 
Jl.acism am~_ Racial Discrinin:ttion ·Has R. suitable vehicle for achieve'llent of that 
o'Jjective. In that connexi)n, hc~r delec:ation '0Tholeheartedly eml.orsed the proposal 
subPlittec.L lJy the Economic a1.d Social Council that a second >TOrld conference to 
cm1bat racism and racial cli3crimination should be conven<::d in 1983. 

14. Her country ~r2cs one of the first to have placed the prolJle'" of rco,cism and 
racial discrir!lination 1Jefore the Committee and one of the first to sic;n and 
ratify the Internationo.l Convention on the Elimination of All forms of Racial 
Discrii!lination. Eer c.l_elegation call eel unon the :Iember f:it2"tes that had not already 
done so to accede to the Convention. 

15. The fact that Pakistan 1 s l!linister for Foreign Affairs had been servinc; as a 
Hember of C:8RD since 1978 1ns a measure of Pal:istan 1 s commitment to abolition of 
racial discrimination in all forms. c::::JD Is functions should be strenc;theneC::_ so 
that it could consider the :9roblem of racial discrimination in all sir>;natory 
States and in tho.se other instances for Hhich it had been _siven a s!Jecia.l rrla.nde,te 
under article 15 of tD.e Convention. As CETID' s consideration of Pal;:istan 1 s sixth 
periodic report had brought out, the:; phenonenon of racisTl and racial cliscriY'lination 
did not exist in Pal;::i_stan. Islax_l forbade any distinction on the bo.,sis of race, 
colour, descent, or national or ethnic origin and called for the corrJ:Jatin;;~ of 
racism and racial discrimiration. Por those reasons, Pal:~istan had consistently 
follmv-ed a :rolicy of total SUIJ""'Ort for peoples struc;glin13 against racial 
discrimination in all its f orm.s s.nd manifestations. 

16. Her deleQ;ation conc1enr.ed the racist rec;ine in Pretoria and pledc:ed its 
continued su2;:port for tl1e ~:outh Hest African People 1 s Orc;anization, the sole 
representative of the people of :i]m,libia. She also reiterated her country's 
support for the Pan-Africar.ist Congress o:L Azania and for imposition of mandatory 
sanctions against South Africa. Paldstan called upon the international 
community to continue to e1:ert maximUID_ pressure on that country. 
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17. l'iuch rE:mained to be done in ordE::r to achieve total and complttE: elimination 
of all forms of colonialism, nco-colonialism, foreign aggression and occupation, 
aliE'n domination and racism. In that connexion, the single most outstanding 
r~cent development was the accession of Zimbabwe to independence. 

18. Her delegation reit('rated its support for the objectives of the. International 
Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of th~ Crime of Apartheid, which her 
country hop<:d to sign very soon. --

19. In his recent ar'_cl_rcss to the General Assembly) the President of Pakistan 
had cxpr,:ssed concE.:rn at discriminatory treatment of Muslim minorities in various 
countries, emphasizing that expression of humanitarian concern at the plight of 
thosl minorities should not be regarded as interference in the intE-rnational 
affairs of any State. HE:r dclega-c:ion wished to bring that problem to the 
Committee's att0ntion. Yet another form of racial d:£.scrimination -vras either being 
perpetuatPd by tradition or provoked by the: influx of immigrant workers into certain 
de vcloped countries. Hc·r delegation therefore support,·d the drafting of a 
convention on the rights of migrant workers and their families. Moreover, thought 
should perhaps be gi VE'n to the holding of seminars and conferences on therr.es 
rc~lating to the flimination of racism and racial discrimination in countries wherl' 
there 1vere still -.:;races of such ills but vrhere the Governments concerned -vrere dnin{'; 
tflt:'ir best to be rid of them. 

20. :>err. I~JJ::TDE (EthinrJiR.) sain that it 1-ras indeed a sad cc,mmentary on the tines 
that racism still plaguE::d the hwr.an sociE-ty despit;.:: all efforts made to era'"icate 
it. It was a product of certa~n social systems that thrived on domination and 
exploitation. The doctrinE:: of fascism and nazism which proclaimed the superiority 
of one race over others was historically absurd, scientifically discredited and 
patently false. Since the c:xistence of racism was a threat to international peace 
and security, it could not be eliminated by the si~1r;le-mindE:d effort of individuals 
or by governm~nt proclamations, but rather by a ccnscious act aimed at the 
socialization and humanization of man through the internationalization of universal 
values and principles. 

21. Africu, :rr1orc th,.n :1ny other continent, continue('. to suffer from the odious 
system of slavery, exploitation and dehumanization to which it had been subjected 
for mor(~ than 500 years. In Africa today, racism was preached and practised in 
the south(c'rn part of the continent. The brutal practice of apartheid •ras economic, 
cultural, political and social slavery based on colour. The daily humiliation 
and degradation of the black man in a system of institutionalized sadism was one 
of the tragedic;s of the tvrentiE::th century. All efforts exerted by the 
rr.i ted l,kticns to bring sanity to the rulers of Pn tori a had been in vain. Apart 
from defying the United Nations and continuin~ its evil practices, the Pretoria 
regime had virtually colonized Hamibia and committed daily aggression against 
Angola, Zambia, Bots-vrana and Zimbabwe and continued to threaten the rest of Africa. 
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Despite the efforts of the United Nations and the Organization of African Unity, 
the South African regime continued its defiance of the international community 
through the political, economic, financial, military and technological support 
provided to it by the forces of racism and imperialism which constantly sabotaged 
all efforts aimed at the spe~dy eradication of the evils of apartheid. Those 
forces placed profits above 1umanity, political expedience above principles and 
racial preference above justLce. Ethiopia rejected the convenient rationales 
provided by some delegations justifying continued collaboration with Pr~toria. The 
truth 1.;as that if a certain European country were to reduce its investments in 
South Africa by 50 per cent, over 200,000 of its own nationals would be out of work. 
Thanks to the heroic struggl'~ of its people, Zimbabwe was indt>pendent. Hhat was 
novr needed was efft>ctive action that would isolate Prc·toria and brinG its 
irrational rulers to their knees. 

22. t-Tith regnrd t0 the Middle East, Ethiopia rejected the illegal occupation and 
expropriation of Arab lands. It deno~mced the brutal discrimination carried out 
against the Palestinians and oth0r Arabs in the occupied territories and demanded 
the implementation of the relevant United Nations resolutions so that peace could 
be restored in that part of the world. 

23. Ethiopia had ratified all conventions aimed at the speedy elimination of 
racism, racial discrimination and apartheid and it would continue to render moral, 
political and material support to the: extent its resources permitted until the last 
vc-:stiges of racism, apartheid and colonialism were completely obliterated. His 
delegation endorsed the rEports submitted by the Secretary-General on the subject 
and supported tht Programme of Action, including the convening of an international 
conference and regional conferences to combat racism. 

24. Mrs. SOH (Guinea) said that, while the international community could rightly 
welcome the tangible results obtained in the fight against racism and racial 
prejudice thanks to a general mobilization of public opinion, it should, however, 
be recognized that the implementation of the Prograrr~e for the Decade required 
sustained efforts. Emphasis should therefore be placed within the international 
community on the need for th, integral implementation of General Assembly 
resolution 34/93, and it was in that spirit that the United Nations should provide 
effecti v .. ' material and moral support for the decision of the Heads of State and 
Governn:ent of OAU for the ccnvening of a world conference on sanctions against 
South Africa. 

25. Guinea was a party to the International Convention on the Elimination of all 
Forms of Racial Discrimination and the International Convention on the Suppression 
and Punishn:ent of the Crime of Apartheid. However, obstacles had deliberately been 
placed in the way of the in1.egral implementation of thos<:> two legal instruments. 
The ambivalent attitude of the Western countries should be denounced because, ever: 
though they had acceded to the International Convention on the Elimination of All 
Forms of Racial Discrimination, they maintained all sorts of relations with the 
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illegal rGgirrt: in South Africa. Sine-= it generally admitted that apartheid vas a 
denial of human dignity and that the basis of that doctrine was internationally 
immoral; the Uni'tc-d Hations should fight against that evil with nll tho neces:::ary 
vigour. For that reason her delegation appealed to all States which had not Y~t 
done so to accede to the International Convention on the Eliminaticn of All Forms 
of Racial Discrimination and the International Convention on the Suppression and 
Punishn:ent of thE: Crime of Apartheid. 

26. The disastrous consequences of the economic activities of foreign companies in 
aggravating the syst~matic violation of the inalienabl0 rights of the South African 
people to independence no longer needed to be demonstrated. ThE: imperialist Powers, 
vrh.i.lc feigning sensitivity to the question of human dignity~ scorned by the 
deftz;;nders of the apartheid system, had no lack of argumE,nts to justify their 
investn:ents in that country. 

27. Her delegation believed that in a situation of colonial or foreign domination, 
tht eff~ctive realization of human rights required the literation of people from 
the colonial yol\.E; or foreign stranglehold. The United :J\Tations could provide 
succetdinc; generations vrith a good lesson if it carried out a true crusade against 
all tht' iniquities of the contemporary world: the crirr;es of apartheid in 
South Africa and Namibia, the military occupation of Palestim by Israel, the 
all~out exploitation of the natural resources of developing countries and the 
inequality in terr.1s of trade. On the occasion of the celebration of the twentieth 
anniversary of the historic resolution 1514 (XV) on thE Declaration on the Granting 
of Independence to Colonial Co,mtries and Peoples, Guinea addr-.."SS:->d its heartfelt 
encouragement to all freedom-fighters throue;hout the world and assured them of its 
unconditional support anQ solidarity. 

28. i·ir'. TSVETKOV {Bul,;aria) said that racisrn. and racial discrirn.ination had lonr: been 
condc:inneci as a com-:;lete denial of human dignity and fundamental human rights and 
fr~:·Eodoms. Thlc' policy of racism and racial discrimination, as pursued by racist 
regin;es and thPir Supporters, had been generally acknowledgf'd tO be a Serious threat 
to in-ternational peace and security. It ran counter to the high ideals and noble 
principl<:·S for whose imple!'lentation the United Nations had been created and for 
which the progressiv~ and democratic forces and countries of the world were fighting 
today. The policy of racism and racial discrimination could not be regarded as a 
mer~ humanitarian problem. It constituted, today more than ever, an urgent and 
acut~ politic8~ problem of which the international community was fully aware and 
whos(, total suppr~ssion could no longer be delayed. 

29. The United Nations had on many occasions undertaken practical me'asurt•s in that 
regard. Thanks to those efforts and the many positive developrr:ents in international 
life in general, tangible results had been obtained in recent years. The vast 
movement of national liberation in colonial countr~es and territories supported by 
progressive forces throughout the world had brought new successes in the struggle 
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against colonialism. The mo3t recent examplP >-ras the victory of th,,• heroic people 
of Zimbabw0. vlhilC: it was c:xaforting to note the considerable- successes in that 
field) it should not be forg~tten that such negative phenomena still existed and 
that the efforts of the international community to accelerate the procEss for th.?ir 
complete elimination must b0 continu~d. The most important task in that regard was 
the struggle against the racist regime in South Africa. The policy and practic8s 
of ara.rtheid follmTCd by the Pretoria regime constituted a blatant form of legalizE'd 
racism which had been constantly condemned by tht' international community. The 
oppre:ssed peoples of Namibia and South Africa continued to exist in conditions of 
the most cruel exploitation. The explosive situation in southern Africa had beEn 
aggravated, on the on,·· hand, by acts of ap:gression systematically committed by 
South hfrica against sovereign neighbouring countries and, on the other, by the 
incessant military and other collaboration of the racist regime >-rit.h certain 
Western countries known to all. 

30. The situation in the Middle East was anoth<~r major rc ason for concern. Israeli 
militarism continued to occ~py Arab territories by force, str0ngthening its 
presence and conductine; a policy of massive repression against the Arab population. 
The pursuit of that policy, which the United 1~ations had describe-d as one of the 
forms of racial discrimination, brought untold sufferine; to th2 Arab peoplE' of 
Palestine and the denial of their legitimat(' right to self-determination, including 
the establishment of their own independent State· in accorC.wce with resolutions of 
the General Assembly. 

31. However, the geographic scope of racism and racial discrimination was not 
limited to southern Africa End thE occupied Arab territories. Another source of 
justified concern was th~ manifestations of covert. racial discrimination, the 
intensification of racist p:ropaganda, the unpunished acts of racist and neo .. fascist 
organizations and the exploitation of migrant workers or indigenous populations 
taldng place in certain i'Jestern countries. Racism and racial discrimination in all 
their forms were the product of social relations bas._·d on the exploitation of man 
by man. The socialist socic -economic syst: m cxcl udcd all possibilities of th? 
manifestations of racial diE crimination. The socialist State and the socialist 
society, whoS(' supreme goal:: 1-rere the vrell-bc·ing of humanity, offE'rtd all the 
necessary conditions for th( eff~"ctive assurance of equality of all cl tizens. In 
the People v s Republic of Bulgaria, all citizens enjoyE:d equal rights and obligations. 

32. At the international lEvel, Bulgaria had consist('ntly statE:d its opposition to 
all forms of racial discrim:nation and had support~d th~ efforts of the 
United Nations for the complete eliminat=.on of racism, racial discrimination and 
apartheid. The People v s Rei'ublic of Bulgaria had ratified all intt-rnational legal 
instruments in that r~gard. As an active member of the Committee on decolonization, 
the Commission on Human Rights, thE: Council for Namibia and the Committee on the 
Elimination of Racial Discrimination, Bulgaria was making a concrete contribution to 
the efforts of the United lJations in that field. In accordance with that policy, 
Bulgaria maintained no diplomatic, political, E>conomic, cultural or other relations 
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1rith th .... • racist regim~ of South Afr.:.ca. thus strictly complyine; 'd~~h the n:;le:vmd 
United 1·iations resolutions. FurtherrrDrc, Bulgaria continued to provide substantial 
assistance to th-2 national liberation movemf;:n\ s in south€JT Africa. Bulgaria 
maintaint.~d activ~ ties with African countri(s based on equality. Evidcnc':~ of ':h2·r. 
policy was repnse:nte::d by the vlsits of the Pr-::side:nt of the Council of fJ~~atc to 
sr:v1:·ral African countries and the official visits to Bulc;aria by the Presid€-nts of 
Ethiopia, Zambia and Mozambique. 

33. Bulgaria attached great. importance to the questi.on of i:he univE>rsali.za+ion of 
international instrum;::nts tc count.<Cr racism, in particulAr, tb(;. International 
Convention on the Elimination on All Forms of .Racial Discrimination a.nd the 
International Convention on the Suppression and Punishn;ent of thE: CriYE' of Apartheid. 
It reiterated its insistence tha~ any attempts to provid0 assistancs or sup~~rt-to--
the racist regime of South Africa should be :most St;'VC:rely condemned. Tht:c duplic::.ty 
of thE:. policy of cE:rtain allies of South Africa, which had dc·clar~e"'d th::ms<?l vP:3 in 
favour of the Unitt:>d Nations efforts vhile in fact they cont">,ued th·~ ir 
collaboration vi th the racist regirr.e, should be unmasked and condemn0d. His 
del<O:gation supported the proposal to convent:- an intErnational conference on the 
imposition of sanctions against the apartheid rEgime and vas rE'ady to 1-rork activ'"lY 
for the· total elimination of racism, rac:f3'ldiscrimination ancl. colonislism. , 

34. Hiss BROSHAKOVA (Czechoslovakia) se .. ~d tha+ she 1;JOuld confine h"'r stat 'ment to 
agend~item6-7 and 74. The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic bad alvmys actively and 
consistently supported Unitc·d Nations "'fforts to eliminate· all vestiges of racism, 
apartheid and oth2r forms of racial discrimination. FollmrirJg the rpcent 
indep~ndence of Zimbabw~::, the situation in southern Africa had much improved, 
although under the racist regirres in South Africa and lJamibia, supportul to a 
considerable extC!nt by certain Hcstern countries, millions of peopl;.: \v<?TC still 
suffering under the racist yolce. Furthermore, racism continut'·d t.o oppress peoples 
in Israeli--occupi0d Arab t€rritoriPs, som.,_; capitalist countriPs and otb~r couni~rit.-s, 

'rh...: struggle of tht: international community against racism must bE" s':rcncthcn,,:ct, not 
only by applying pressur., on thos•: States that follmLd a policy of racial 
discrirdnation and those StatEs that support: d them in ordt::T tc gain profits, out 
also by sincere efforts on the pqrt of those. Stat" s that dis crimina;\ ed o,r~·'1inst their 
citizens on the basis of race, political opinion, nationality, and so forth. 

35. Racial discrimination vas foreign to the ideology of her country, in vhich tvo 
nationalitit:-s and several national minorities liv-:d. Full rquality of all ci.t:izens 
vas guarante:ed by law and oth(;:'r protections lvrre ext:.nded to assist members of 
minority groups. Lt>gal protection against racisra and racif'"l discrimination vras 
<::mbodied in the C ZE'choslovak Criminal Code and the Labour Code. Furth' rmor~'" 
ren:edies vcre available in Czechoslovak courts and other administrative ore;ans for 
those vho f2lt that they had been th(' victims of discrimination. Anoth,,r important 
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3.pproach adopted by -::lis country in its <.~fforts to comb<Jt racial discr::.mination -v1as 
th~ education and raising of young peopl"". ChildrEn and young people 1-rer·= made 
a:'-rsr of thE.- harmful eff?cts of racism and racial prejudice. Each year educational 
insdtutions ct:--lebratc:.d the International Day for the Elimina(;ion of Racial 
Discr:imin8tion on 21 r:larch. Rcacin{:S materials and lessons dealinr; with racism and 
racial pn~,judic,-: and the situation in southern Africa had be£o•n prc-pan:d for 
educat:c.onal worb rs in conjunction with the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and 
R<:•:cial Discriminat--ion. SchoJl curricula included geographical and historical 
mfrt·:;;r.:als dee.linc; vith tlw history and cultur<- of non~European pe;oples and the 
countrif s of Asiaj Africa and Latin An'.t""rica. Public opinion in Czechosloval-da was 
continuously infonK:d about the liberation struggle, in particular in 
southc:.rn Africa, about tr't:: i:1ternational ramifications of that st.ruggle" and the 
ntc•.::d for international solidarity -vrith peoples stru{3gling to achic-ve indepenclenC"" 
from an s.lien Government -2SpJusing an ilL: gal ideology bas~ c1 on racial superiority. 
Various E~ass organizations of workers, wom;::'n 2nd youth participat< d in procramrr:.es 
and eVt'nts <lemonstrating solidarit,y -vrith oppressP.d peoples. 

36. Czechoslovakia had been one: of +.he f::.rst Statts to ratify th Internation:c,l 
Convention on the Eliminatio~ of all Forms of Racial Discri~ination and 
syst<"rr8ticclly CO··Operat.·d \lith all rclcvc-.nt: bodies of th- Unit .. d Nat:!.ons concerned 
>li til the sta1:.1.~s of the Convc ntion. 'I'h~ sixth pE-riodic report of CzechoslovaJiia had 
r-.c.;;-ntly bE:~n favourably r,·ceivE'd and considered by the Committee on the Elimination 
of i\acial Discrirr:aticn. His Government attached sp:~ci'll inportance to articL' 4 of 
ti10 Conw-ntion. Unfortlmai~E-lY, a number of countries in ratifying the Conv2ntion 
had stated n:sE>rvations in respect of that article, claiming that it conflicted -vrith 
natior:·0l lt::gislat:ion protectinL;" intPr alia" the fr.-.::edorn. of C'X:Pr'c•ssion. The 
COli'I.ri.ttce on thf Elimination of H·acislDfscriminat.:.on had not accepted such 
rese-rvations and i:1ad requestc d all State's to ensure that their don:estic legislation 
n:et thE· r"'quireli:'--'nts of articlEs 4 ( [d and (b) of the Convention. It should also be 
n~rrelilbered that article 29 of the Universal Declaration of Hmnan Rights placc-.>d 
cc:rtain r"'sT,rictions on th~· exercis.c- of rie:h.._ s and fr~·edoms, stipulatine; in 
pc:.rticuler that such richts and fr::·edoms rnigllt in no case be exc-rcis;-'d contrary +o 
the purr:;osLS c.nd principles of the L:nitc;d Nations. 'The Committco.e had also call<.:-d 
upon all participatinc:; States to terminat~~ all contc.cts with thosF Govern:t"lents that 
espous::;d a policy of racial discri:r-;ination. It was also unfortunatv that only 
t1w thi:rcis of r.hE :rnc-rribersh::p of thP Uni~-.?d Iqations had ratified the Intc:-rnational 
Convention esp<.~cially as BJ'lonc-; that group 1-re:re cert;ain vEry influential States 
i''~C1.lb~rs of tht· un:.: ed i1 a~·::.ons. It should also be remembered that the prohibition 
of r<:-ccial discriminatior. ap_pli<''d even to those~ Governrrents which had not r:=ctifiE.d 
thr! Convention, in ths.+; tn2 principle of t~1- equality of races hf'.d bccorrre part of 
international law with the status of jl§__c:_ocLn~. I-.:; 1-ras also rer;rettable that less 
than 60 States, mainly ·Ult socialist countric-·s and thE dev,loping count r:.c--s, had 
rc><:ified. thE: Int-.:~rnationo.l Convention on the Suppr""ssion and Punishment of the Cri:rtc: 
of Apartheid. In conclusion, she se>:.d that Czechoslovakia would r•~main loyal to its 
con.s:ist-~:n~t P~'ace-loving for-:.ign policy and 1v-ould continue to co~operate activE'lY and 
fully .:.n cf'f'orts -to .:-l::Llinat"' colonialism, racial discrimination and apar_:t._hei_tl. 
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37. Mr. COUSSERAN (France) said that violence and intolerance were phenomena that 
were reappearing everywhere and spared no country, even a country such as his own 
11hich was one of the most vigilant with regard to racial discrimination. He 
assured members of the Committee that those responsible for the recent reprehensible 
and criminal bomb attack on a synagogue in Paris would be sought out and prosecuted 
to the full extent of French law. French society was based on the traditional 
values of equality, liberty and dignity for all. France condemned the absurd and 
intolerable system of apartheid and could not accept the enforced suppression of 
peoples and the permanent denial of justice to the majority. While expressing its 
condemnation of apartheid vithout reservations, his Government continued to beli8ve 
that the best way to liberate southern Africa from racism was through peaceful 
means, which were the only effective way to induce South Africa to recognize and 
grant to all of its inhabitants the same rights, the same obligations and the same 
opportunities. 

38. The French legal system was particularly suited to combating racial 
discrimination, in that the Constitution and the laws and regulations were aimed at 
protecting the individual, whether French or foreign, against discrimination, be 
it racial, economic or political. Furthermore, the judicial system punished acts of 
terror and manifestations of intolerance. Specific legislation had been adopted 
in 1972 against racial defamation; it punished those guilty of racial acts and rnade 
readily available various remedies for individuals and groups that felt that they 
had been the victims of discrimination. 

39. His Government was convinced that effective action against racism must begin 
at the national level, in particular, by the enactment of national legislation 
along the lines called for by the International Convention on the Elimination of 
all Forms of Racial Discrimination. Racism could appear anywhere, in any country, 
whether rich or poor, developed or undeveloped, based on one ideology or another. 
Discrimination took the form of religious intolerance, political persecution or 
racial violence and was a reality that must be constantly fought. In that context 
it seemed difficult to accept that certain countries still refused to enact 
specific legislation dealing with racism, on the mere pretext that the racism 1-ras 
unknown and alien to their civilization. The prohibition of discriminatory 
practices must be included in the fundamental law of the country and reinforced 
cy penal sanctions. 

40. In conclusion, his delegation wished to pay tribute to the work of the 
Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination and supported its proposal 
that one of the coming sessions of the Committee be held away from the New York and 
Geneva offices, provided that such a plan could be realized 11ithout financial 
implications for the United Nations. 

l~l. Mr. CAHAN A (Israel) said that Israel w-as dedicated to the struggle against 
racial discrimination, a struggle that was part of the guiding principles 
underlying the State of Israel. The Jewish people had been the victims of racial 
discrimination under the most brutal regime in history, and their complete 
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solidarity with the victL.ts of racial discrimination was thus borne of their own 
experience. The most odio~s example of such discrin1ination was the policy of 
~partheid in South Africa. 

Lf2. Israel's adherence to the principles of equal rights and opportunities for all 
peoples had added to its satisfaction on 1v-itnessing the emergence of the ne-vr State 
of Zi1nbabwe. Its independence represented a significant achievement for the cause 
of self~determination, freedom and equality for all peoples regardless of colour 
or orie;in. 

lf]. The attention of th(• lnited. Nations in the sphere of racism and racial 
discrimination had been focused on the situation in southern Africa. The -vrorld, 
bmrever, was infested 1vit~1 different manifestations of racism and racial 
discrimination, and some of them deserved more attention than vras now given to 
tl1e1n. 

41.. Hecent eruptions of violence and terror in France must dravr the attention of 
the Hhole international corrmunity to the dangers posed by the resurgence of nazi 
and neoc·fascist organizaticns which were generally anti~Semitic and frequently 
collaborated 1v-ith certain international terrorist groups, such as the murderous 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 

Lf5. Anti-Semitism vms still alive, taking different forms in changing 
circumstcmces. Sometimes :it disguised itself with semantics and attacked Jews by 
calling them ;'Zionists". 

In 1980, additional hc:.rsh limitations that violated elementary hw-nan rights 
;,rere imposed on Jews who sc.ught to leave the Soviet Union and emigrate to the 
StatE: of Israel. Anti~Je>dsh propaganda continued to be diffused in the Soviet 
Union. 

4~(. His delegation >vas duty~ bound to alert the international community to the 
~Jersecution of Jews in Irar.. Many Jews in that country had been imprisoned, or 
tried summarily and executcod, on the pretext of ;;contact with Israel". Although 
it >vas difficult to deal with the present r<~gime in Iran, >Vhich ignored fundamental 
concepts of human ri~hts and norms of international relations, he hoped that the 
pli8ht of the J e-vrs in Iran would not be forgotten. 

48. Israel also expressed anxiety over the condition of the tortured Je11ish people 
of Syria, many of whom had been imprisoned and had had their property impounded. 
The: international community must hold the Government of Syria responsible for 
respecting the basic human rights of its JevTish community, -vrhich it held hostage 
by preventing Jewish c~migr~_tion. 

4~'. The treatment by Syria of its Jewish minority was symptomatic of the tyiJical 
attitude of many Arab Governments towards non-Arabs and non-lloslems. Although 
incriminating information vras frequently suppressed, reports which managed to reach 
the free press of the worlcl revealed that racial discrimination vms widely 
practised in most countriei: belongine; to the Arab Leac;ue. rrhose countries had been 
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the scene of numerous outrages, such as the massacre of I\:urds in Iraq_ an<i tJ:je 
enslavement of blacks in Mauritania. Those violations of human rights re.rely found 
their vJay into the records of the United Nations, since the members of the Arab 
Lea5ue held a privileged position in the Organizotion. The:y· vrere inllilune froi1! 
scrutiny or condemnation. They had nu:.rnbers, votes and oil; they held strutec;ic 
territories. Few nations had the courage to challenge their -vrrongdoings o1 ris~; 

displeasing them. They could manipulate the United Nations, t-vrist the Charter and 
procedures around and abuse the lofty principles, declarations, plans, progrBL;I;les 
and resolutions on human rights. Hhenever they wished to exploit. those i•mnunitie;_;: 
privileges and economic and political power in order to direct i.he Organization 
for ~heir sectarian -vrar ·with the one non~Arab State in their midst, ti1ey found the 
Organization ready to cater to their prejudice and -vlishes. 

50. The ruler of Libya, Omar Kadhafi, had provided a further illustration of the 
threat confronting non--Arabs and non-Mosle1,1s in the Middle Bast. In response to a 
q_uestion on the fate of Christians in the Arab homeland, Kadhafi had stated, in a 
recent interview published in the Beirut newspaper Al Safir_ on 15 Au~ccust 1900, that 
the Christians had followed a mistal;:en path and they must change their -vra~rs, to 
the extent that they really and truly were Arabs. Kadhafi had added that, if they 
wanted to maintain their Arab identity, they must convert to Islam. Syria, \•Thich 
had its own non~Arab and non-1-1oslem minority and uhich occupieu and controllc;d most 
of the territory of Lebanon with its various Christian and other communitie:s, -vms 
no-vr preparing to unite and identify itself '-rith the author of that concept anu the 
policies derived from it. 

51. It was not merely the victims of discrimination in the Middle East but the 
people of the world at large who must be alerted to that arrogant and ambitious 
racism which threatened to spread along the northern anu eastern shores of the 
Mediterranean and cieep into Africa. It was a concept and strategy 1-rhich aS}Jired 
to turn the who.le of the tliddle East and extended parts of Africa into an 
exclusive Arab-Moslem empirr~. As for non-Arabs and non~l-Ioslems, at best they -vrere 
to be tolerated, provided they relinq_uished their own national identity and bccrune 
me:ek second-class subjects. The chaPlpions of that strate~~y had shmm that they 
had few inhibitions in the pursuit of their hecemonistic r~cial ~oals. 

52. Nowhere vras that policy so fiercely demonstrated as in Israel. Israel 
Yl'llcained the main target of that strategy, a fact that accounted for thE: origin uf 
the Arab~Isracl conflict. It was not what Israel did or refrained from doing that 
was ::::o objectionable to the Arabs. It was rather the very existence of a non-Arc:ti) 
State in their midst. That had been the policy of the Arab Leasue for over 
40 years, long before the State of Israel had been establisl1ed. 

53. On the other hand, there 1-ras one small people and nation that had been forcccl 
to fight for its life and independence. The Jm-rish liberation movement had 
culminated in the establisblnent of the State of Israel and represented a r8sponsc 
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to the racism and racial discrimination directed against the Jews for centuries. 
I·~ost of them were themselves refugees who had fled from racial or religious 
discrimination and had sought freedom and independence in their own land. About 
half of them had escaped religious or ethnic presecution in Arab countries. They 
had sought refuge and self-determination in their ancestral homeland through 
peaceful accommodation with their Arab neighbours~ but had been confronted by the 
exclusive, implacable Ara1: refusal to tolerate any non-Arab national movement in 
their midst. 

54. Long before the State of Israel had been established in 1948, all the members 
of the Arab League at the time had prepared to prevent Israel's birth by force of 
arms. Since that time, tl:.e fundamental nature of the Arab-Israel conflict had 
remained unchanged. Members of that League, which currently included the 
Palestine Liberation Crgar:ization, still refused to recognize the legitimacy of the 
State of Israel. The Ara1:-Israel dispute could have been solved long ago if it 
vrere not for that exclusivist Arab doctrine. 

55. Driven by their anti-Israel obsession and uninhibited by international law, 
the countries of the Arab League had been engaged in a total war against Israel 
since its inception, and (·ven before. In tt<:ir war they tad taken advantage of all 
conceivable means and oppcrtunities, one of whi~h had been the vicious propaganda 
pursued in the United Natjons and in the Third Committee. Through travesty upon 
truth, distortion of conCE!pts and name-calling, political and economic arm-twisting, 
facilitated by oil blackmE.il, petro-hegemonism and petro-dollar bribery, they had 
injected their own racial prejudice and political hostility towards Israel into 
the resolutions, declarations, plans and programmes of the United Nations and 
different international fc•rums. They had managed to introduce, for example, the 
entirely false and obscene notion that the Jewish national movement - Zionism -
was a form of racism; or i.hat Israel's policy with regard to the Arabs under its 
administration represented racial discrimination, a claim which was false and 
v1.c1.ous. In their attempt to delegitimize Israel and suggest that its people were 
not entitled to self-detelmination, they had managed to introduce into United 
J:'Jations resolutions the absurd notion that the Palestinian Arab people had an 
absolute right to self-dei;ermination which superseded Israel's claim to that right. 

56. There was no similar:.ty between Zionism and racism. Indeed the two concepts 
·Here antithetical. Zioni~;m was a revolt against discrimination, a self~·emancipation 
movement of a people who had been the classical victims of racism. One of the 
central goals of Zionism uas the realization of the rights of the Jewish people 
through peaceful accommodation with their Arab neighbours. It was not only 
possible but historically inevitable that the day would come when the Israeli and 
Arab peoples would look back on the present conflict as a tragedy which belonged 
to the past, and instead 1rould take pride in their peace and co-operation, as 
befitted closely related peoples and good neighbours. 

5T. There was nothing in Israel's attitude towards Arabs, whether in ideology, 
policy or practice, which could be characterized as racism or racial discrimination. 
Israel's relations with many Arabs were regrettably still far from being peaceful. 
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Host Arabs still rejected Israel's offer to live and let live. Israel had ample 
reason to take Arab threats seriously and to take defensive security measures. 
The Arab League countries supported the terrorist Palestine Libe:tation Organization, 
which aspired to destroy the State of Israel. Supporters of those designs \vere 
sometimes found among the Arabs of Judea, Samaria and Gaza. Hhen they carried 
their vie1m into acts of terror or incitement, Israel was obliged and entitlec" to 
treat them accordincs to their deeds, not th<e;ir origin. No other nation fac er1 11i th 
similar assaults and threats against its security ~· indeed survival - would have 
pursued a policy as liberal as Israel's, nor exercised such restraint. 

58. The Arabs who refused to treat Israel other than as an enemy could not expect 
Israel to treat them otherwise. But those who abstained from hostility found 
Israel most forthcoming and ready to take great rislw, provided there was a challce 
of reconciliation. l'Im-r that the greatest of the Arab nati<._--.ns hacl made peace with 
Israel, there had been an outpouring of friendship and respect by the people of 
Israel tmrards the people of Egypt. Israel's approach to different Arab nations 
-.;ras dependent on their conduct towards Israel and was based on the same 
considerations employed by all States in relation to their friends and enemies. If 
that was racism, then all States vere racist; but obviously it was not racism. 

59. The condemnation by Israel's enemies aimed at much more than the defamation of 
Israel's attitude towards certain Arabs. By singling out Jewish nationalism for 
condemnation, Israel's adversaries questioned the very right of the Jewish people 
to exercise self-determination and sovereignty. Those machinations vrere not only 
anti-Israel; they were anti-Semitic. They were a contemporary expression of the 
old evil of denying Jews and the Jewish people their inalienable rights. 

60. The hostile references to Israel and Zionism inserted in resolutions relateQ 
to the Declaration of th2 Progra~me for Action for the Decade azainst Racism had 
seriously u.'1dermined the effectiveness of those documents. Irrelevant anti~Isracl 
references had engendered profound opposition on the part of many nations, importQnt 
organizations and those spheres of public opinion noted for their active support 
for the cause of human rights. One obvious result of those manoeuvres had been 
the detraction of significant support from the otherwise rightful goals of' the 
Decade against Racism. 

61. ~Jhen the Programme for the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial 
Discrimination had been recommended to the twenty-eighth session of the General 
Assembly, the dele,3ation of Israel had supported it unequivocally. It had been 
therefore particularly disappointing for Israel to realize later that such 
essential and noble goals had been allowed to be subverted aad perverted by 
political desi13ns diametrically opposed to the Charter of the United :i~ations, -che 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the true aims of combatinG racism and 
racial discrimination. 
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:)2 o Falsehuod and calur.;ny remained falsehood and call.lJ!lny no matter lJovr many tiHes 
ti1CY sere l'epeatecL rclH:' J'alsehoods perpetrated at the Unit:::d ~'Jations represented 
tllc very di:Jease tl.lc:tt t]le Decade 'rccs desic;neci_ to cure, They themselves 
C!en.onstrated ciiscriHination anD incitement ae;ainst a people, its nationhood, and 
its i·•cG.lienable rights, 

:-:::::, If the United l'~ations 1rished its fic;ht against racism to be based on 
intellectual ancl moral intee;rity it rr,ust first deliver itself from the cloucl of 
CJniciS'•1 ::mel falsehood ':rhich >Wulcl continue to hane: over its efforts as lon:-:; as it 
persistec] ln defaming Israel's nationalism and unjustifiably naligning her 
policieso 

nt 0 Dcc;nite its disaJJpointing experience" Israel Has not inclined to disrec;ard the 
ant achievem.ents which had already been attained_ and the important tasks 

1rhic1J still lay aheao_ in tbe effor-L; to eliminate r&cial discrimination, Thus 
Israel hac~ re.tifiec1 in 1979 the International Convention on the Elimination of All 
For:cr1s of Facial Discrimination, and had submitted its first national report 
pursuant thereto, 

C5, It mi::cfJ.t have been expected that the report -vrould have been received by 
irnpartial eY"}erts ccs factual, explicit and_ comprehensive. It had been met, 
hmrever 0 ,,;ith highly political reservations by certain members of the Committee on 
the Elimination of Tiacial Discrirn_ination, vho had injected into the discussion of 
t;l_e report extraneous political eler0.ents in a manner completely incompatible vrith 
the COBl'Jittee; s practices and traditions, As a result of those manoeuvres, the 
e:,caHination of Israel 1 s national report by the Committee had been postponed until 
19i:ll' 

/,(; o Israel's detractors at the United Hat ions had demonstrated great interest in 
the humnn ric;hts of the inhabitants of JudeB. 9 Samaria 9 Ge"za and Sinai, They 
s!\Ovlr~ therefore have been the lese to take umbrage at Israel's reportinG on that 
uatter and its reachness to discuss it -vrith a Cowmittee composed of supposedly 
inC:ependent experts. Such a Co:rnmittce should have realized that manifestly 
nolitical questions: such as the recoE;nition of boundaries and the ste"tus of 
various territories, were beyond the scope of its le:-;itimate interest, One could 
im"-cdne uhat Isre.el 1 s detractors 1 response -vmuld have been had Israel refrained 
fro:rr reporcinc on the status of human ric;hts in tl1e territories in a_uestion, Um-:r 
that Isro.el had done so, in the justifiec_ belief that the hvman rights of the 
inhe.bitants of those territories by far exceeded those enjoyeCI by the nationals of 
IsTae1 1 s Arab detractors and their supporters 0 they equally found fault 1rith the 
:c'e-cJort, They nroba.bly felt embarrassed at the prospect of a comparison bet1-reen the 
human riQ;hts of their nationals anc, those of the inhabitants of Judea 9 Samaria c 

Gaza and Ginai, Unfortunately, examination of Israel 1 s report by the Committee on 
tbe Elimination of Tia.cia"l Discrimination had been impeded by rJolitical bias, 
Israel vould lJe glad to co~operate 1v-ith an impartial Committee in the future. 

6"{ o J-:any Iiember States of the United l'Jations had pledged themselves to support the 
cause of peace betveen Isr'l.el and the Arabs. They should understand thP:c the cause 
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nf reconciliation could not be advanced throuch vilifying one party. United 
nations resolutions Hl>.ich ignored Israel 1 s right to self-determination 9 security 
an(! peace could serve only the enemies of peace and violators of human rights. 

68. He appealed to those delec;ations in the Committee who were ready to pursue a 
resr,onsible and impartia.l ap:9roach to reject unequivocally an;y rene•·red attempt to 
subvert the genuine objectives of the Committee to political prejudice and to 
support •·rholeheartedly sincere efforts to eliminate racism and racial 
discrimL1ation and to promote self-determination and peace, 

lis. SHALHOUB (Jordan), spealdng in exercise of the right of reply, said that 
it wa:s--iron{cto hear the delegate of Israel accusing others of racial 
discrimination, given Israel 1 s unjustifiable close ties, especially in the nuclear 
field, uith the racist regime in South Africa. Although the Israeli representative 
claimed that there uas no intolerance in Israel and that all citizens enjoyed 
equal rights, Jordanians, :many of Fhom had relatives and friends in the Israeli·
occupied Arab territories, knevr full 1rell that Arabs in Israel vrere treated as 
third--class citizens Hithout even the right to higher education. Israeli claims 
that Arab countries discri1ninated against non-·I.1oslems 1vere entirely false: there 
vras 9 for instance, no discrimination ae;ainst minorities in the labour markets of 
any i\rab country o Anyone Hho kne1v Hoslern civilization 1ms aHare of the past ancl 
Dresent toleration and equal treatment accorded to Jevrs in Arab countries. It Has 
not the Arab countries that vrere exclusi vist, but rather Israel, which did not 
consider non--Jevrs living in Israel as citizens of the country. The representative 
of Israel should also remember that he had no right to refer to the occupied 
territories as Judea and Samaria: those territories had been Arab territories for 
20 centuries or more and the inhabitants of those territories >·rere fully justified 
in exercisinc; their legitimate rie;hts of self~defence and self~detennination. 
j lany United J'Tations studies had documented the inhuman Israeli treatment of Arab 
inhabitcmts in the occupied territories. Several prisoners had recently been 
executed by Israeli authorities in a prison in the Palestinian desert after cruel 
trcatrrtent and torture. Even many Israelis were aware of the rrtistreatrrtent of 
1lrisoners in the occupied Hest Bank territories and had appealed to the international 
comrnunity to urge their Government to improve its treatment of prisoners or 
release them. The Israeli Government had even resorted to invoking laws enacted 
l;efore lC)48 to displace the inhabitants of Arab lands o 

70. l•.1r. IIAMOUD (Iraq) , speal~ing in exercise of the right to reply, said that the 
stateme"nt lJ~' the representative of the Zionist entity contained the usual quantity 
of lies and misinformation. The representative had spoken of racial discrimination 
but had not mentioned that Israel was the only country that maintained close 
relations, even in the nuclear fiel(l" I•Tith the racist ree;ime in South Africa. 
There uas even collaboration between Israeli and South African forces in training 
in torture techniques. The close co-operation between the racist regimes in South 
Africa and the Zionist entity has been confirmed by numerous United Nations 
studies. It should also be re1>1embered that the sole cause of the conflict between 
the Arab countries and the Zionist entity vras the illee;al and inht1J11an expulsion and 
del)ortation of' Arabs from tl1eir homes and their replacement by Zionist imn1igrants. 
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The attitude of Arab countries resulted from the Zionist entity; s usurpation of 
Arab land and imposition c·f discrimination in Palestine o 

7lo The reDresentative of the Zionist entity had slanderously referred to 
discrimination against thE Kurdish people in Iraq, It should be :t:nmm that under 
the Iraqi Constitution all citizens" including minorities? were guaranteed full 
ritshts o The Kurds 1 situation in Iraq 1ms tsoverned by constitutionally decreed 
administrative and legislE,tive autoncmy and they had full ritshts to education ln 
their mm language o TherE· uas no persecution of Jevrs in Arab countries o 'I'he 
recent prosecution of somE· individuals in Iraq for acts of sabotage had been 
carried out in accordance with Iraqi lmr and had applied not only to some Jevrs but 
also a certain number of lioslem Arabs o Discrimination in Israel, hmvever, vras vrell 
documented, in particular as it affected oriental JeHs and non .. Jevrs, In 
conclusion, he said that the instability in the rliddle East was entirely due to the 
existence of the Zionist Entity, 

The meeting rose at 1,20 pom, 


